SERVICE OFFERING

Oracle R12 Upgrade Planning Workshop

ABOUT EMTEC ®
Emtec is the right size provider
of technology-empowered
business solutions for world-class
organizations. Our local offices,
highly-skilled associates, and
global delivery capabilities ensure
the accessibility and scale to
align your technology solutions
with your business needs. Our
collective focus is to continue to
build clients for life: long-term
enterprise relationships that
deliver rapid, meaningful, and
lasting business value.

PACKAGED APPLICATION
SERVICES

Emtec, an Oracle Platinum Partner, has extensive expertise in
delivering best-in-class Enterprise Resource Planning solutions.
Our proprietary Methodology has been utilized to complete
hundreds of Oracle Application projects successfully over the
last 15 years. Oracle’s future solutions will continue to enable
organizations to further increase the ROI by taking advantage of
more robust technology and more efficient processes with analytic
reporting capabilities. We make it our business to get ahead of this
curve and can provide valuable advisory assistance to our clients
to save them time and money down the road.
Emtec is pleased to present an application
roadmap and upgrade planning workshop for
Oracle E-Business Suite Applications. This

•

Chain, Enterprise Services Automation, Human

YOUR ONSITE WORKSHOP
INCLUDES

expertise.

of Packaged Applications. We
help reduce costs by streamlining
processes and providing
application package expertise
around the entire lifecycle of
your application. Our specialty
practices include:

ORACLE E-BUSINESS SUITE
CUSTOMERS ARE FACING THE
SAME TOUGH QUESTIONS:
Do we upgrade to R12?
What are the business benefits of

•

Oracle (EBS, Fusion

Applications, PeopleSoft,
Planning, HFM & OBIEE)
•

Microsoft (BI, CRM, GP &

SharePoint)

Infrastructure review

workshop leverages our Finance, Supply
Capital Management and Enterprise Technology

Emtec is a leading implementer

Application Management options covering
benefits and related costs
•

Hands-on, collaborative workshops with
your team
•

Emtec Presentation covering: The top five
reasons why organizations are upgrading
their Oracle E-Business Suite Applications
(and why they aren’t), Oracle’s updated
applications roadmap, Upgrade planning and
best practices and Application management
strategies.
•

upgrading?

DID YOU KNOW

What are the support implications if I don’t

•

upgrade?
What is Gartner’s recommendation to

•

Salesforce

Oracle Customers?

•

SAP

With Oracle’s Application Unlimited program,
ongoing E-Business Suite releases and the
advent of Oracle Fusion Applications, many
organizations are unclear of what the future holds
for their existing investments. At the completion

There are no forced upgrades to Oracle
Fusion--you can continue to upgrade your
E-Business Suite Applications
Premier Support for 11.5.10 expired
in November 2010 with extended support
expiring in November of 2013.
•

Customers who adopt release 12.1, will be
eligible to receive Premier/Extended Support
through 2018
•

of this interactive workshop, we will provide you

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

with:
•
Options with estimated costs and benefits
of various upgrade/no upgrade strategies

This workshop is geared toward senior

An Oracle Application Roadmap
customized to your application portfolio
•

level finance, HR and IT executives who are
currently running E-Business Suite Applications
prior to R12.

